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PEACE AYE uwiom

GLYMEH
AND THE CONSTITUTION !“

GRAND DEMOCRATIC
Citizens’ and Soldiers9

MASS MEETING!
A Grand Mass Meeting of the friends ofJolm-

Clymor and the Constitution will be held

IN CARLISLE.
On Saturday, October Oth, 1066

ALL who approve the wise ami statesmanlike
policy ofPresident Johnson, and wish to see
the Constitution and the Union preserved In
their Integrity;"ALT* who arc opposed to Negro
suilVago and Negro Equality, who are unwilling
to have Negro Legislators, Negro'Judges and
Negro Jurors in Xsonnsylvania; ALL who believe
t he South Isentitled to representation In the per-
sons of men loyal to the Constitution and Laws;
ALL who endorse the Declaration of Principles
of the National Union Convention recently as-
sembled in Philadelphia, and who favor the elec-
i ion of.IIIo«tor Clymcr,.lhc ouly.Ccubernato-
riul Candidate who represents those principles;
AND ALL those Brave Men who perilled life
and limb in defenseof the Government; and who
intend’to vole ns they fought—for the Union and
t he Constitution, and notfor the Xcgro—are in-

-
vited to attend.

' The following distinguished gentlemen have
isoon invited and arc e-vpcctcd to address the
meeting;

lION. lIIESTKR CIiYMEU,
lfan. Killin' Cowan, Dr-Gov. Wm. Jliylcr,
Ifan. lievvrdi/ Johnson, , fix-Gov. \V. F. Johnson,
J[»n. C/ia.'i. li. Jluckalciv, T'.r-Goc. Ti'm. F. Fucker,
Jhm. JJ.Ji. M'rii/hf, . Jlon. J. S. Black,

lion. C. W. Oanlgan,
Major-Gen, John A. Dir, of Now York,

“ IT. IT. Slocum, “

“ Jj. JI. Jfoussrnu, ofKentucky,
Jax. .71. Steadman, ofOhio,

“ I<\ J\ Jilair, of Missouri,
Theodore llunt/on,ai New Jersey,

Ih'iy. Gen, U'm. of Philadelphia,
*• ' W. W. 11. Davis, of Doylestown,

.. ’ “ . if, B. Swcitzcr, of iMtlshurg.

i(ky- Exc,uvhU»i\ Tielicls will bo issued on the
Cumberland Valley and all connectingRailroads.
Come iis the waves uorne when navies are strnn-

ded,-
Come as tlio winds come when forests are tended

(Oifie In your might from rhe hills and valleys
ami strike (error into the hearts-of the enemies
i ConKtiUil lonal Liberty.

W. KENNEDY,
Chairman Don. Standing Com

ISAIAH H. GRAHAM,
Chairman Soldier*' Standing Com

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS.
The Democratic Standing Committee, at its

meeting on the Ist decided upon holding a
series of mootings at the times and places men-
tioned
K PORTING HILD, THURSDAY,
KNETTLE’S 8. H.,
PINE GROVE, “

(JLEVEUSBURG,
.SHIPPENSBURG, FRIDAY,
CENTREVIDLE,
CARLISLE, SATURDAY, OCT. (5, A GRAND

“ 4.
“ 4.

5.

MASS MEETING.
iTv~AIV these meetings will bo hold at early

candle-ligflvt.' • '

tfiT* A lino BAND-OP MUSIC hns’boen engaged
lor the

-

campaign, and will enliven the proceeil-
ny's at each ofthe meetings.

A'TT’Thefollowlngnametl gentlemen will bo pre-
sent and address the meetings announced: Hon.
Samuel Hepburn, Gen. G. W. Bowman, Win, H.
Miller, Esq., Col. Win. M. Penrose, W. J. Shearer,
Esq., Hon. K. J. Haldeman, H. Ncwsham, Esq.,
John P: Rhoadsi Esq., S. Hepburn, Jr., Esq., M. C,
Herman, Esq., J. W. X). Gilleien, Esq., C. E. Ma-
glaughlin, Esq., P. E. Bcltzhoover, Esq., S. K.
Honavin, Esq..‘W. Penn Lloyd, Esq., John C. Gra-
ham, Ksq., George/inn,Esq., M. Williams, Esq.,
W. B, Butler, Esq., Coi. James Chestnut, and
other able Speakers.

The citizens of Cumberland County, with-
out distinction of party, who endorse the Resto-
ration Policy of President JOHNSON as opposed
to l he fauatjcal madness of the disunion majority
in Congress; who are opposed to the doctrines of
Negro Suflrago ami NegroEqualityadvocatedby
.luh,n \V. Gkaiiv, and ids supporters, Stevens,

ICnr.i.KV; and who favor theelection
•»f lIIESTER. OLYMER to tlic Gubernatorial
chair of Pennsylvania, are cordially invited to
attend those meetings.

’ , - W, KENNEDY,
Chairman Dcm. Standing Coi

W. B. Hu’WiKU, Scc'y.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

, The Mass 3leeUny!
Mnj. W, H. LONG3DORF, of tho !)th Penim.

Cavuliy, has b6en assigned, to the Chief Marshal-
ship' -of tke. Procession, at Hie Democratic Muss
Meeting, on the 6th Inst. His headquarters will
be at the Democratic Committee Rooms in the
Court House, whore .the Marshals of tho several
.Delegations will report Immediately upon their
arrival in the vicinity oftown. Tho military or-
ganizations will also report to tho ChiefMarshal
for instructions. >

The Chief- Marshal has named tho following

gentlemen as his aids
Capt. Xsaih H. Graham, Capt. ChristianKuhn,

Capt. J. S. Lyne, ,H. L. Hecker, John IV Harris,
John Fallor, Jr., Patrick Madden, John G. Hels-
er, John B. DeHuiT, Wra. Henwood, Charles P.
Sanuo, K, AT, Stevenson, Geo. S. SearJght, J. W,
D. Gilleleu, A. K, Sheafor, W. P. .Phaler, Jacob
Gephart* :

Tlioaids Will report to the.ChiefMarshal at his
headquarters, at eighto’clock A. M.
fly order ofthe Democratic Standing Commit-

W. KENNEDY,
Chairman.

AHit I"A Palpable* Hit.
W& are indebted to President Johnson

most, terse and truthful explana-
tion of the Freedihen’s Bureau Bill. Said
the President at New York;

JVhaMs thaf bill f Kothing more or less than Ike
witty-offour millions of slaves from their originnal owners toa new set of tashndsters, with the UnitedMotes to pug. a ii the Expenses, and the TJaskmastersvnuer the GovernmoU ioreap all fho Profits,

I'LYMEB AWE VICTORY!
A'careful examination of the political,

situation in Pennsylvania enables us to
speak to-clay ,of the prospects of a Demo-
cratic and Conservative victory in this

we
neverheforcfelliu any Gubernatorial can-
vass. Information from nearly every
Cjoimty in the State, furnishes us withthe
means of talking plainly upon this cheer-
ing topic. Everywhere the Democratic
party is thoroughlyaroused. Itwas never
more enthusiastic. It never worked with
more zeal and energy. There is not an
election district which shows any luke-
warmnessor lethargy in thegood old cause.
Erom the Delaware to the Alleghenies,
from the Maryland line to the New York
border, hut one spirit animates our politi-
cal .brethren, and there is not-a single
break in the advancing column. Where-
ever our candidate goes, ho is received by
thousands of freemen who have devoted
themselves with a singleness of purpose
to the great work before us. Hiester Cly-
mcr is recognized as the live champion of
Union, Restoration and Constitutional
Liberty. His private character is with
out spot or blemish. His political record
is pure and stainless. His earnest olo;
qucnce and commanding talents are at-
tracting to his banner thousands who
never before voted the Democratic ticket,
and who have now resolved to cast their
ballots for the first time for a Democratic
candidate. The people want a pure and
honest man, as well us an able and ac-
complished statesman, at the head of af-
fairs in the old Keystone, and, viewing
tile two candidates and the two platforms,
they are laboring with unparalleled en-
'orgy to promote the success of those prin-
ciples whose triumph will assuredly bring

■ peace and prosperity to this distracted na-
tion.

In this crisis of our couh try’s history,
it is well that every' patriot should work
unceasingly untilthegreat battle is fought
and won. No true man should be idle.—
There are issues involved in this contest
which should nerve every one to the task
before him. Wo speak earnestly to-day.
Hear us for our cause! Ho not leta vote
be lost. If the full Democratic strength
is polled, the victory is as certain as that
light follows darkness. This fact is well
understood by our opponents, and they
are endeavoring to counteract itseffect by
all the arts and machinations they can
bring to bear upon the contest. They are.
manufacturing the grossest slanders
against the Democratic nominees. They
are putting words into themouth of Gen-
eral Grant that he never used, and, not-
withstanding his fearful rebuke to the
Itadlcal managers, they are attempting,
by the most wilful falsehoods, to make
the people believe ho is in favor of the
negro suffrage candidate. To our breth-
ren, everywhere, we say to-day, be of
good cheer! The day of your redemption
draweth nigh ! All you have to do is to
work for the victory now within your
grasp. Union men of Pennsylvania!
your duty is plain. The prize is yours, if
you labor to deserve it. The whole lesson
lies in a single word—work! work!
work!

THE COUNTY.
Last year the Democratic vote was not

fully polled in any of the districts of this
county. It has been reliably ascertained
that at least three hundred Democratic
voters remained at homo. On the other
hand, our opponents polled their full vote,
as a comparison with the returns of pre-
vious elections will clearly demonstrate.
As it was we had an average majority of
four hundred and fifty votes. Had our
entire Democratic vote been cast, our ma-
jority would have been seven hundred
and fifty. A careful canvass of the coun-
ty shows that there will be a change in
our favor of nearly three hundred votes,
which will incrousc our majority to'fully,
one thousand. All that is wanting to do
this is to got out the Democratic vote.—
Some of our election districts are exten-
sive in territory, and many of their vo-
ters reside at great distances from the
polls. These voters must be got to the
election. Those who cannot provide con-
veyances for themselves should be as-
sisted by their neighbors. Letour friends
see to it that every Democratic vote in
their several districts is polled. Bring
out the aged and feeble; attend to the
hike warm and the doubtful. Let us work
with all tlie energy wo possess from this
day until the polls close on Tuesday next,
and if there is any certainty in human
calculation, wo give our friends the posi-
tive assurance that we will roll up the
largest Democratic majority ever given
in Cumberland county.

STREP FOR ACTION!
Democrats! Conservatives! On TUES-

DAY NEXT J-ou have a duty to perform.
For four or five years past wc have sub-
mitted to the insults, persecutions, and
brutalities of a set of men who were trai-
tors at heart and robbers of the Govern-
ment. There arc no bayonets this year to
menace us, and we musthave a free ballot
or a free fight. Strip for action, Demo-
crats and Conservatives. Bn ready!

Use no violence, if you can avoid it, but
permit no one to molest or insult you.—
Challenge at the polls, every doubtful ve-

nter, and permit no fraudulent vote .to bo
put In the box. Do yourwhole duty—as-
sert your rights—and, at all hazards, pre-
vent the disunionists from practicing
frauds or any kind of rascality.

ARB YOUREADY.
DEMOCRATS ! Tuesday next is the

election 1 There is yet much to bo done!
Appoint your election committees. Get
ready to man the polls 1 Make your ar-
rangements to get out every vote. Let
every man have his particular duty as-
signed him, and in order to havethis done,
let the working Democrats of each elec-
tion district meet together and appoint
the“rightmanfor the right place.” Don’t
delay this day 1 Have the polls
properly manned on Election-day 1 See
that there is no cheating 1 Attend to the
doubtful and wavering ! Appoints chal-
lenger for every poll! Clear tho decks
and strip for action !!

CL YMBBAND TUB UNION!
Now, honestly, is not the issue between

Gi.ymek and Geary just this : Shall the
Union be restored, or shall the Southern
States be kept out of the Union till they
agree’to the degrading condition of Ne-
gro Suffrage? No one will deny that
this-is the issue. How, then, can any
Union mhu vote for Geary?

The Wretch Brownlotv.
“Parson Brown low,” of Tennessee,

the infamous man who squats like a
venemous toad in the Governor’s chair
pf that once proud State—a position oli-
•tained through the potent influenct of
'bayonets—was thebig gunof the recent
mulatto Convention at Philadelphia.—
He occupied thatportionof theplatform
that was fitted up expressly for the
“distinguished men” of the rump as-
semblage, and Gen. Geary, Fred.
Douglass, the negro, and AnnaDick-
inson, the unsoxed woman, sat by his
side. This old sinner made a speech to
the Convention, the pith of which is
embraced in the following extract.—

Brownlow said:
“ I am the advocate of negro sulftago and of

Impartial suffrage. [Great applause, Including
“ three cheers for-Brownlow.”] I would sooner
bo elected to any office under heaven by loyal
negroes than by disloyal white men. [Applause.]
1 would sooner associate in private life with a
loyal negro than ii disloyal white man, I would
sooner be buried In a negro graveyard than in a
rebel graveyard, [Applause.] If I have after
death togo either to hell or to heaven, I shall
prevor to go.with loyal negroes to hell than with
disloyal men to heaven.”

Infamous as were these sentiments,
they were applauded to the echo by the
Radical Jacobins composing the pie-bald
meeting. Fred. Douglas yelled with
delight; Anna Dickinson danced a
jig on the platform, and finally embrac-
ed Douglas, amid the cheers of the as-
sembled traitors present. What a spec-
tacle I

Now, what Brownlow means by a
“disloyal man,” is one who disagrees
with himpolitically. Say to this old
brute that yon cannot consent to negro-
equality, and have doubts about the
propriety of conferring the right of suf-
frage on the negro, and you are at once
classed as a “disloyal man” by the
leather-colored “parson.” He would
rather go to hell with a negro than to
heaven with a white man who is not in
favor of negro-equality I Will decent
men—men of morality and honor—sup-
port a party whoso chosen leaders utter
such profane and revolting language ?

We will see. Geaby, be it remember-
ed, stood by the side of Bbownxow
when he made his speech, and after he
had concluded, he joined in the cheers
for the sentiments uttered! Think of
these things, moral men, and then vote.

The Approaching Great Coun-
ty Meeting.

We publish again this morning the call
for a mass meeting of the Democracy of
old Mother Cumberland to be held on
Saturday next, the 6th day of October.

This will be the last opportunity the
Democracy will have of assembling in
council before the election, and the de-
monstration should be slnich an one as to
strike terror into the hearts of the disnn-
ionists who are scheming tokeep the gov-
ern ment out of the bands of the people,
and to perpetuate their power by the en-
dowment of the negro, their natural ally,
with the right of suffrage, and further
with theluxury of living in idlenessat the
expense ofthe white laborers of thecoun-
try, who under the present burdensome
system of taxation must, toil and sweat
throughout every weary day of the year
to keep their wives and chidren from
starvation.

We call upon all good men whocare for
the future of their country, and who have
proud spirit enough to vindicate the dig-
nity of their race, to turn out in their
might, and let this last volley go home
to the hearts of the recreant enemies- of
the Union and scatter their cohorts of
treason and fanaticism to the, four winds.

Let every man throughout the county
who has a team, comeandbring hisneigh-
bors with him. There are good patriots
enough to come if the facilities for getting
here arc furnished them, and the com-
mittees appointed to make arrangements
In the several townships will be held re-
sponsible if there shouldbe default in this
respect.,

So far as the toWn is concerned there
can be no apology for the absence of any
one who pretends to have a heart in this
cause ; every Democratand Conservative
can spare half a day for his country, and
the people will listen to no lame excuses.

Let one and all turn out, and the tri-
umphal procession will be such an one as
has never been known in our goodly town
before.

VOTERS REMEMBER!
That the constitutional amendment, ad-
vocated by, the disunionists, makes the
negro a citizen and denies the States the
right to abridge their privileges or
IMMUNITIES.

This gives them the right to vote.
Horace Manyard, delegate to their Con-

vention in Philadelphia said: “And I
tell you, gentlemen, that in a short time
all this complaint about negro equality
will be done away with ; in a short time
he will marry and intermarry in your
families. It is a little objectionable to-
day, but you will soon get over, this, and
the persecuted,negro will bo welcomed in
your parlors. This will be the result of
the political and social changes of the
next few months.”

Negroes were delegates, and made
speeches in that convention. Geary says
he is not prepared to deny the right to
vote to!the colored man. Remember.this,
and vote them down!

Who Caused the War ?

At last this question is decided—we
trust finally. Thefollowing is an extract
from the speech, of Gov. Curtin, at Erie,
on the 12th insttant:

‘ Slavery over had been the centre around'which they (the Democratic party) revolved.—
They had kept Itbefore the public for politicalpurposes, and It was tho cause of their split inIsiUO, and consequent defeat. Their Split was the
Cause ofthe lKnr,and not tho poor, passive negro.’ 1

Here we have it by the “authority of
the Commonwealth.” The split in the
Democratic party secured :tho success of
the Republican party, and placed them
in power. Hence the war. Ergo; had
there been no split—had the Democrats
been successful—there would have been no
war! .

Bright Skies.
The great Conservative party, may hen-,

estly congratulate itself upon its brilliant
prospects. The cloud has passed away,
the skies are bright. All that is now nec-
essary is to press the good work to its
consummation. A few days yet remain
in which a great amount of-good may be
accomplished. See to it then, that every
man is brought to the polls on Tuesday
NEXT,

EIESTEB CLYMEB.
No purer patriot, no better man lives

in this Commonwealth than Hon. Hies-,
ter CiA'MER, our candidate for Governor.
Look at his record as a public man! His
enemies are unable to point to a single
stain upon it, and they are ovenconstrain-
ed to praise his honesty as a legislator and
his purity as a statesman. But how is it

with his opponent, Qeu. Geary? Every
body knows him to boa mere political ad-
venturer, now acting with this party and
then with that. He is ns illiterate as he
is venal, and should he be elected his own
party will be ashamed of him in less than
a month’s time from his inauguration.—
Mr. Ci.ymer’s record on the railroad ques-
tion is correct and what every friend of
improvement could desire. Ho is infavor
of a free railroad law and opposed to all
monopolies. On the other hand, Gen.
Geary has always been in the market
and will always be, for it is his character
to soil himself to the highest bidder.—
These are plain words, but they are the
truth! Choose ye, then, between these
two men, and choose ye carefully and de-
liberately.

Is JYegro Suffrage an Issue ?

Thad. Stevens, who is claimed by his
supporters as the leading representative
Republican in Pennsylvania, said in his
speech at Bedford:

The great issue to he met at this election Is the
question of negro rights. Ishall notdeny, but
admit, that a fundamental principle of tho Re-
publican creed is that every being possessing an
immortal soul Is equal before the law. They are
notand cannotbe equal in strength, height, beau-
ty, intellectual and moral culture, or social ac-
quirement ; these are accidents which must gov-
ern their condition according to circumstances.
Butin this Republic, the same laws must and
shall apply to everymortal, American, Irishman,
African. German or Turk. •

John W. Forney, the recognized leader
of the Republican newspaper press of
Pennsylvania, said in a speech made at
Ridgeway on the 14th instant:

The thunderstorm gathering—the storm may
soon break—-and the sooner the rebels accept the
terms offered by Congress, the better for their
guilty lives. 27ic colored men will be clothed with
Ihcirright ofsuffrage.

John W. Geary, the Radical candidate
for Governor, said in his speech at the
Lochiel Iron Works near Harrisburg;

WHEN THE QUESTION OF .NE-
GRO SUFFRAGE COMES. UP, AS IT
WILL PROBABLY IN THREE OR
FOUR YEARS, I SHALL BE READY
TO MEET IT, AND I WILL SAY
THAT I AM NOT PREPARED TODE-
NY THE RIGHT OF VOTING TO
THE COLORED MAN.
Ifyou hear any man deny that negro

suffrage is a direct issue in the present
contest in Pennsylvania, read to him the
above quotations from. Stevens, Forney
and Geary. They will shut him up in-
stanter.

INFAMOUS.
The following is from a speech of John

W. Forney, delivered at Lackawanna, a
few days since: , -

“ If the Southern people donot ratify this (ne-
gro equalization)amendment, the war that would
ensue would establish this fact—that that which
has passed was butos a child’s play, or asa picnic
to that which wlh come. The army that will go
to the Southerncountry will go there to stay; it
will notbe an army of invasln, but an army of
migration; it will not go there to revenge but to
extripute. Brownlow’s remedy will indeed be
tried—therewill be three columns, the pne tokill,
the second to burn, the third to divide the plan-
tations among the men that go down the second
time to avenge the insulted flag ofour country.—
I see this sublime resolve in theglitterlng ofyour
eyes, and I feel it in the throbbing of my heart—I feel Iteverywhere—l hear it in the trumphet-
voice of destiny. That we shall not prevail
against these men is to expect that God Is dead.”

It is not surprising, therefore, that
Christian men, lovers of peace and union,
are taring with abhorrence from a party,
the leaders of which appear to have no
other object in view than to stir up strife
and rekindle the fires of civil war.

Killing and Burning.
On Friday evening, the 31st of August,

Parson Bbownlow, the blasphemous
blackguard Governor of Tennessee, made
a speech from the steps of the League
Housein Broad streat, Philadelphia. He
used the following most atrocious lan-
guage:

‘■But I say to you inall candor, ami with theknowledge ofwhat I am saying, and the use thatmay be made of it, that if the wloked spirit of the
South, therebellious spirit, combined with thetreachery and copperhendism ofthe North, shallbring upon this country another war, and force
ymi, gentlemen, to -leave your homes and. fam-
ilies lo invade the South and put down a second,
rebellion, Iwant to have something to say aboutthedivision of your forces the next time. Iwould
divide your great army into three grand divis-ions. Bet the first go armed and equipped as thelaws of the army require, with small arms and
artillery. Let that be the largest division andlet them do (he IdUiny. Let the seond division boarmed with pinetorches ami spiritsof turpentineand let them do the burning. Let the third and lastdivisions be supplied with surveyors’ compassesind ehatna auil we will surveyout tlic land andsettle it. we will llrst sell It out, pay tho expen-ses of tho war with tho proceeds, and then settle
it wltluneu whowill honor this glorious banner.”[Great applause.]

IRISHMEN!
Remember, that in voting lor John W.

Geary you vote for a man who took an
oath to ostracise yon and yours—pledged
himself to be yourenemy, toprevent your
voting, holding office, or enjoying any of
the rights of an American citizen ; that
you vote for a party that burnt your
churches and murdered your country-
men ; that you vote for a party that, TO-
DAY, in the State of Missouri, imprisons
your priests for preaching, your Sisters of
Charity for teaching, and would, did they
have the power, drive' you from your
homes and work, and give your places to
the negroes, who they say are yourequais
la every respect. Remember these things
"’lion you go to tho polls.

They Shoiv Their Colors!
At a Heliacal disunion meeting, held in

Kelly’s district, Philadelphia, a few
days ago, a flag containing only twenty-
six stars was carried at the head of the
procession! The ton Southern States are
counted out! What more do the people
want to prove Abe disunion tendency of
the Geary party? Why is it that these
disunion traitors are permitted to run at
largo?

ROBERT LINCOLN, /
The oldest son of the late President Lin-
coln, isoutspoken in favor of President
Johnson. Ha says Mr.- Johnson’s re-
construction policy is the same his father
inaugurated, and of course he is in favor
of it. He says also that his mother is of
the same way of thinking. Friends of
the late Abraham Lincoln!—who will
you follow, Robert Lincoln, or old
Thad. Stevens, the bitter reviler of the
late President?

■ RST' A hundred thousand dollors to er-
ect a Lincoln monument were subscribed
in New York, but the money is supposed
to have been appropriated to electioneer-
ing.

Only Seven Millions !

For 1860, Congress/has voted nearly
Seven Millions of Dollars to support the
Freedman’s Bureau, as. follows:
For Officers ami Expenses of Officers, 8
ForClothing and Firewood,

..’.-N.'i-r, SAForProvisions end Medicine, . •pHswsi
ForRailroad ana other Fare, ’ ; !
For Asylums and SchoolHouses, oIW.IIOU nil

Total, £(i,S 11,-150 00
Pennsylvania pays about .one-eight of

the taxes of the country. Her share of
this, for the present year, is about $851),-
000 00. She lias never polled more votes
than about live Hundred and Scrcniy-
Firc 2’nousand.

Tliis gives cadi voter to pay for Lu~.j
Mcgrocs, in 1800, about One J)ol/arand a-
Half.

The Tax Collector does not call for this
money, but you Fay it to the Storekeeper
on the goods that you use. -

The Government imposes dutics'on Su-
gar, Coffee , Tea , and all other articles of

daily use. ,

You Must Have Them, and you are
Made to pay to keep up the Freedman's
Bureau, by "your Coffee, Tea and Sugar
being dearer; and your children must go

barefooted, and your wife have fewer

dresses, so that the Negro may be liepit in
Idleness.

Did they ever vote any money to keep
the Boor White Man •’

Why have they Hooded tho country
with Assessors and Tax gatherers to suck
out the savings of E >cry Household ?

Why are the people taxed, and their
Hard Earnings Takenfrom them, tokeep
up this unnecessary cloud of officers,
when the whole could as well be collect-
ed through the State and County Officers.

The National Debt Must bo Paid, and
as it increases, the interest to pay, in-

creases.
- As debt and interest increases, Taxa-

tion Increases.
Increase of debt to the Government

means increase of toil, and increase of the
hours ofLabor to Poor White Men. \

It.is a question of the comfort of every
boy and girl, of every wife and mother,
and affects the ability of every father to
provide food and raiment for his wile and
children.

• Congress has Increased their own pay
for the last session almost Twice what it
was when they were elected ; and in this
item alone, Fine Hundred Thousand Dol-
lars. - ■

Which Will You Follow?
Mr. Beecher counsels the immediatere-

storation of the Union. Jack Halilton
opposes it. Which of these twomen ought
the Republicans to place the highest con-
fidence in? Mr. Beecher has been an
anti-slavery man for thirty years. What
Jack Hamilton has been may bo seen by
reading the following proceedings of a
meetingover which hopresided in Texas,
where he still resides:

At a meeting ofthe citizens of Travis county,
assembled on the Kith of June, in the city of Aus-
tin, to express their approbation ofthe lute spir-
ited conduct of Hon. Preston S. Brooks, South
;Carolina, the Hon.A. J. Hamilton was called to
the chairand A. J. Lott appointed secretary.

On motion ofAVm. Byrd, the following pream-
ble and resoluiions were unanimously adopted,
viz.;

Wiieueas, We have learned with sincere pleas-
ure of the prompt and merited castigation indic-
ted by the Hon,Preston B. Brooks, of South Caro-
lina, upon the person of Senator Sumner; there-
fore

Resolved , That the Hon. Preston S. Brooks is en-
titled to the earnest thanks of the whole South
for the energy and hearty will with which ho
struck down her infamous enemy, on the spot
where the honorable rulllan poured fourth, for
four conscutive hours, unmerited abuse of her
institutionsand favorite sons.

Resolved, That intestimony of our.apprcoiatlon
ofthe patriotic conduct of Col. Brooks, wo will
present to him a cane made of the toughest wood
which grows on -the • soil of and which,
therefore, with manifest jmopricly, should be applied
with thefull force of a stout Southern arm upon (he
backs of.our hypocritical.and slanderous enemies.

Resolved, That a committee of ten be appointed
by the Chair to carry out the objects of the pre-
ceding resolutions.

Resolved, That tho proceedings of this meeting
bo published in the Austin city papers.

A, J.Hamilton, CAainmm.
A. J. Lott, Secretary.
It happened, curiously enough, thatthe

then “ hypocritical and slanderous ene-
mies” of the South, ’whom he was then
willing to whip with the full force of his
arm, are his present friends and backers.

Here Is another episode in Hamilton's
career, which we find in the Houston
Journal :

Centerville,Leon Co., Aug. 19.
• Editors Journal: Seeing that you have been 1performing “a labor of love” for the redoubtable
and Provisional Governor,-Jack- Hamilton, In
justice to him and the country^every fact ami in-
cident tending to Illustrate his evoutful career
should be placed before the public. '-If you will'
communicate with Mr.'Webb Kidd, senior, whowas late a re/dden't of this county, but now residesnearEutaw,- Jn BobprtSou Couujty, he canAfornish
you an interesting,chapter, tending to illustrate
tho ruling passion*of the .hero’s career. Mh
KlfUl knew Hamiltoh.ln hi« Xnciplencylu NorChAAlabama. - They .both.reside; 1 I 'ipellevopJii'ffllP'
same cclauty. ‘ Mr.HCitTd employed him as an
agent a tract of land. Hamilton sold it,embezzled tnc money,and decamped to Texas, itwas the money that paid tho hero’e way to the’
Lone Star State. Mr.Kidd informs me that ho
has never been able to get a cent of his money.—
Mr.Kidd is areliable man. and will give you,shouldyou desire it, thodclailsofthis'transaction,
besldcs-varlous other circumstances ofan inter-
esting nature, tending to show up the achieve-
mentsofthe giant in his younger days, all whichwill be instructive and necessary to the truth ofhistory.

< Uespcctfully, •!; * * i. *

immiiTENEi).

Tlie enemy are terribly alarmed at the
defections from their ranks. They are
trying to conceal their fright by keeping
up a bold front, by bragging ami blowing,
but all in vain. They know that-they
aredoomed, and. they cannotconceal their
despondency. Democrats, now is the
time to charge the dispirited foe ! Jfow
is the time to secure their utter discom-
fiture ! Forward, Democrats I

GEN. GRANT STEAKS.
Gen Grant, annoyed at the presistei

lies of the' Radical disunionists, has at
length written a letter. It is dated Sept..
28, 1806. What becomes of the infamous
falsehoods of- the Chicago Republican
now ? Here is the Generals letter :

■ “No man living Is authorized to speak for. moiri political matters. I want every man to voteaccording to hlsownjiulgment, without Influencefrom me?’ • - . u. S. Quant.

Gov. Curtin and John W. For-
ney, wo learn, are to address the disuni-
ouiats at their mass meeting in this place
to-morrow. Ofcourse both will abuse the
President soundly. Let it be remember-
ed,-however, that both these worthies,'
long after President Johnson had inform-
ed them of the policy he iutendedto pur-
sue in reconstructing, the States, tendered
him their support, on certain conditions.
Curtin wanted a foreign mission for his
pay; Forney wanted the control of the
heavy appointments,- so that he might
“black mail” the ollico-soekors.: The
President declined to accommodate these
two political gamblers, and ordered them
from the White .lion.se. Hence their op.
position to Andrew Johnson. What
beauties are they to be sent here to tell
the people how to vote ? ' ‘

- JOSySee that everyDemocratvotes next
Tuesday. ...

The Law Of The Laud.
DKtTNKIN «»■' TIIIS SITI>«E3IE €OIIBT. ON

Till-: itioiiT or so-eiiii.un »>»-■
• SEKTF.BS TOiTOTE I

election officers, read:
Tile following is the opinion of Uio Su-

preme Court' in regard to tile right of so-
valled “deserters" to vote. It"declares
the Act of Congress void and of course
the Act of the Legislature based upon
the void Act of Congress is also void. A
MAN MUST FIRST BE TIMED,CON-
VIf TED AND SENTENCED ns "a de-
serter bcloro he can be deprived-of his
right to vote. So say the Supreme Court.
Road for yourselves: "

' -
The act of 1806 provided for-general

courts martial, and made minute and
careful regulations for their organization,
for the conduct of their proceedings, and
for the approval or disapproval of their
sentences. Subsequent acts made some
changes, but they have not restrained the
jurisdiction or diminished the powers of
such courts. It is to sifeh a code of laws,
forming a system devised for the punish-
ment of desertion, that the twenty-first
section of the act of March 3, 1805, was
added. It refers plainly to .pre-existing
laws. It has the single object of increas-
ing the penalties, but it does not under-
take to change or dispense with the ma-
chineryprovided forpnnishing the crime.
The common rules of construction de-
mand that it be read as if it,had been in-
corporated into former acts. And if it
had been, if the act of 1806 and its supple-
ments had prescribed that the penalty for
desertion or failure to report within a
designated time after notice or draft
(which the act of 1865 declares desertion)
should bo punished, oh conviction of the
same, with forfeiture of citizenship and
death, or in lieu of the latter, such other
punishment as by the sentence of a court
martial may be inflicted, would any one
contend that any portion of this punish-
ment could be inflicted without convic-
tion and sentence ? Assuredly not. And
if not, so must the actof 18G5 bo construed
now. It meansthat the forfeiture which
it prescribes, like all other penalties for
desertion, must bcjidjudgcd to the con-
victed person after trial by a court mar-
tial and sentence approved. For thecon-
viction and sentence ofsuch acourt there
can be no substitute. They alone estab-
lish the guilt of the accused and fasten
upon him the legal consequences. Such,
wo think, is the true meaning of the act,
a construction that cannot be denied to it
without losing sight of all the previous
legislation respecting the same subject
matter, no part of which does thisact pro-
fess to alter.'

It may be added that this construction
is not only required by the universally
admitted rules of statutory interpretation,
hut it is in harmony witli the personal
rights secured by the Constitution, and
which Congress must bo presumed to
havekept in view. It gives to the accus-
ed a trial before sworn judges, a right to
challenge, an opportunity of defense, the
privilege of hearing thewitnesses against
him, of calling witnesses in his behalf.
It preserves to him the common-law pre-
sumption of innocence until he has been
adjudged guilty, according to the forms
of law. It gives finality to a single' trial.
If tried by a court martial and acquitted,
his innocence can never again bo called
in question, and he can be made to suffer
nopartof theponaltics prescribedforguilt,
On the otherhand, if a record of convic-
tion by a lawful court be not a pre-requi-
site to suffering the penalty o( the law,
the act of Congress may work Intolerable
hardships. The accused will then be
obliged to prove his innocence whenever
the registry of the provost marshal is ad-
duced against him. No decision of a
board of election officers will protect him
against the necessity of renewing his de-
fense at every subsequent election, and
each time with increased difficulty aris-
ing from the possible death or absence of
witnesses. In many cases this mayprove
a gross wrong.. It cannot be doubted
that in some instances there wore causes
that prevented a return to service, or a
report by persons.rogistered as deserters
by provost marshals, that would have
been held justifying reasons by a court
martial, .or at least would have prevented
an approval of the court’s sentence. It
is well known, also, that some who were
registered deserters were, at the time; ac-
tually in the .military service as volun-
teers, and honorably discharging their
duties to the government. To hold that
the act of Congress imposes upon such
the necessity of proving their innocence,
without any conviction of guilt,would be
an unreasonable construction of the act,
and would be attributing to the National
Legislature an intention not warranted
by the language and connection of the
enactment.

It follows that the judgment' of the
Court below, upon the case statedj was
right. The plaintiff not having been con-
victed ofdesertion 'andfailure to return to
the service, or to report to a jyrovost mar-
shal, and not having been sentenced to the
penalties andforfeiture of the law, was en-
titled to vote.

TUB BUMP PYBA3IIJ).

fobwhite .nouiuers tofigure out.

b'ifty dollars bounty for the two years
white soldiers 1 ■

One hundreddollars bounty to the three
years white soldiers!!

Three hundred dollars bounty:to ne-
gro soldiers I !!

The nigger gets from three to six times,
as much bounty as you do, while the de-
stroyers of their country, the members of
the illegal body calling itself a Congress,
reward themselves with from forty to
eighty times as much as they didnot give
you. The Hump first; niggers second;
white veterans last. The Republican
standard of valuation. How do you like
it? ’ ’

Hiester Clymer, our increasingly
popular candidate for Governor of this
State in the course of a speech delivered
in the Senate, January 11, 18(12, said : “I
am here to-day to deny for myself, and I
believe for the great body of the Demo-
cratic party of this State, that they recog-
nize anything like the right of secession
of any State. I deny, I say, the right of-
any State to secede, and X go, further—ltell you that the democracy of this State,
with one heart and feeling, applaud the
gallant Anderson for his defense of the
property of the United States. If he
should go further still, and allow no flag
but the stars aiid ;stripe.s to float within
the range of his guns, I for one’ would
say amen to his deeds. There I stand.—
I say that South Carolina'has no cause
lbr, secession or rebellion, and that? it
should be put down by, the strong-arm of
the government.” .

■- Upholding Mon Violence. —The
Badicals of the House of Assembly, of
New Jersey, bn Tuesday last, voted down
the following resolution, offered by Mr.
"White, of Morris county, thereby sustain-
ing the intolerance and violence, of the
Indianapolis mob:

.Resolved, That as friends of, the, rightof free speech, we have read with sorrowthat the President of the United: Stateswas unduly assailed by a mob incite!! bypartisan opposition at Indianapolis, andpre veilted-from addressing peaceable andorderly citizens who had there assembled
to pay him the honor due to his high of-
fice. T..at such outrages upon the free-dom of speech demand the reprobation ofall good citizens.

L Q CAL ITEMS 1
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Gueat,Meeting inJ

-The Democratic Mass Meeting hoM-‘ *1Shipponsburg, on Wednesday even' ilast was a grand success. It w IJ* 1
largest demonstration over witne&J- |
the upper end of the county. Asti Iwas erected in front of-the-Black b IHotel, and the entire square was lmass of human beings. ** lll u

Hon. J.R-Doolittle,thedigtinguis).-, i
and eloquent Senator from WiaconT *3addressed his fellow citizens for nJi'
an hour on the issues of the impend] 1 |
contest. HiS speech wasa masterly J £
dication of the policy of President Joi,!;
son, and we regret that our space will 3
not even permit us to give a synopsis 3
his remarks. Senator Doolittle lo* wevery inch a man and a statesman jr **!
has a deep and perfectly modulated Ivoice, and speaks with peculiar ease S
and grace. Hisremarks were calculated $
to make a deep impression upon allwho heard him—his style is impressive Iand his logic unanswerable-ami he fa IS
justly esteemed one of the most effective' Ip'olitcal speakers in the country. n 0 idoing yeoman’s service for the cause of i
conservatism in the present contest in 1Pennsylvania.. 1 ; |

Senator Doolittle was followed by'
Hamilton Alrick, Esq., of HnttiaW
S. Hepburn Jr.andW.Kennedy,Esqp,'
of Carlisle, and Col. Jas, Chestnut o|
Southampton. The enthusiasm was
raised to the highest pitch, and the
speakers were greeted with long con-
tinued cheers.

■Southampton Awake.—On Th®. |
day evening the, 27th inst., a vast and I
enthusiastic Mass Meetingof the Demo- I
cratic and Conservative citizens of tie |
upper end of the . County, was heldat ii
Leesburg. Large delegations came in |
from all the surrounding districts with |
banners, music and loud cheers for
Johnson, Glymer and the Union. A 3
capacious and elegantly decorated plat- %
form was erected,on which were seated
thirty-six Mr,young ladies arrayed in
white,, emblematic of the tturty-sii
Statespf thefederal Union. Theseytung
ladies, assisted by several young gentle-
men, sang, with thrilling effect, the fa-
miliar Union song—“Bally Bound The
Flag, Boys.” The Brass Band having
discoursed several pieces, the immense
throng was called to order and fie
meeting organized by electing Join
Moore, of Penn township, Pieiteit,.
assisted by a number of VicePresided!
and Secretaries. The.meeting was tliw
addressed by F. E. Beltzhoover,M, C,
Herman and Henry Newsham, Esqra.,
of Carlisle, Col. James Chestnut, of
Southampton, and Geo. H. Goetz, &b
of Oakville. There is an earnest and,
unmistakable significance in such an 1
immense outpouring of thepeople. Tin
patriotic white men who poured out
their blood and treasure for a wMto
man’s country, meet with scorn the in-
famous attempt of the enemies of pop-
ular liberty to drag down fie dignity ol
citizenship to the low level oi kificai
barbarism. They are riot deceived b,
the insidious treason of radacalißm,bn
arc determined that Massachusetts!
well as South Carolina must remaim ii
the federal Union. They willfollowm
flag, but that of the countryandkeep step.

. to no music but that of the Union.
Upper Allen in a Blaze.—The

mocracy of the “lower end” assembM-
in force afthe public house of Jerry Has-,
non, in Shepherdstown, on- Thursday
evening, Sept. 27. D.K.-Noell,
called to the chair, and Hon. M. Cockliß,
Joshua, Culp, J. W. Cocklin, JacobBut
man, S. N. Bailey j Jhhn Beeser, Cteorg*
Bollinger, W. Johnson, David Vogl 63oll®
James Hogan, Daniel Cocklin and Adam
Miller actedas Vice Presidents, andA. B.
Seaorist, ■ G. W. Miller, D. W- Wont
John Goswilor and Jonas Roller us Sec-
retaries. -Afterbeing thus organizedGen.
G. W. Bowman, of Carlisle,,delivelel^s
most able and argumentative speedy
which carried conviot/on toall whoWi .
it. He was followedby Wm. 5.ShCart
R. J. Haldemau, Wna. Kennedy, Jo®
B. Bratton and D. K. Noell, Esqrs,, an«
a late hour the meeting- adjourned, w ,

three rousing -cheers “ for Clymer, Jo »

son and the Constitution.”
West Pennsdoeo’ In Line-TB®

was a grand Bally of the
Plainfield, on Friday-evening last- A

large delegation,- from Carlisle, head
by the Carlisle Band, was in attendans-
Addreaes were, delivered by ‘

Shearer, Geo. Zinn,'F. E. Beltzhoov i,
0. E. Maughlaughlin, W. Kennedyf
M. C; Herman, Esqrs. .

' Meeting! In
There was an immense meeting o _.
Democracy, at.Mechanicsburg, on
day evening last. The Meeting -

held in tlie “new Market House.
dresses were delivered by Wm- ‘

,

ler, Esq.-, and Gen. Geo.W. Bowma
Carlisle. : !

Boiling Springs.—The Demo
_

of South Middletonandadjoin* n.S ,oB
ships assembled"at Boiling SprmS3

'
Tuesday evening last. Address®3

delivered by Gen. G. W. Bowma i
Newsham andF.E. Beltzhoover,
of Carlisle,

■ There was alarge andrespeotab e

ing of the Democracy of the “ But
trict” on Saturday afternoon *a3;L

a
e|o

so a meetingat the PineSchool B®
theeveningofthe same day; Bo #r9(.
ings were addressed by W.N-
and H. Newsham, Estp’s.rof Cat

Another Grand Bally IN gprin!
Spring.—TheDemocraoyofSUv
had their last grand rally at Ne'
ston, oh Monday. Addresses Ve jj-
erod by W. Kennedy, Geo.
Maglaughlin and W. J- Shearer,
Silver Spring is good for 230 maj

SPECIAL NOTICES.
- thoM^l

. Fair No. 2—Will be held on '

Uth, I2th,at the Wholesale & Row
SoUt!i ena

Quecnsware store ofWm. &

Carlisle, when the greatest variety wlti, j-o“',
may be seenfree ofcost, and hough '

consent.. Wo aslc all persona attaint nC#
ty Fair, and the Mass Meetings to ”

ice9 ooif!
P.S. Ploasa,tcn»m»borwoaeUFU P

.••

try them, . . ;


